Summer Vacation Task:
Class – VIII (BIOLOGY)
1.

Draw or paste the pictures of agriculture implements. (at least 5 in nos).

2.

What are the problems faced by farmers in our country?

3.

Excessive use of chemicals leads to infertility of soil. Give reason.

4.

Write down the meaning of:
(a)Crumbs b)Fodder Crop c)Fallow Land d)Crop Rotation e)Legumes

5.

Name any 5 chemical fertilizers.

SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR
CLASS- VIII
SUBJECT- CHEMISTRY
Answer the following questions.
1. Give one word for the following.
(a) A substance having a single unit structure.
(b) A substance with numerous units joined together.
(c) Process of monomers joining together to form a polymer.
(d) A plastic on which oil and water do not stick and withstands high temperatures.
(e) Plastic which is a poor conductor of heat and used for making handles of cooking utensils.
(f) Plastic which resist fire and used for coating firemen’s uniform.
2. Fill in the blanks.
(a) Wool is a …………………………………. fibre.
(b) Plastic made from ethylene is called ……………………………
(c) Tensile strength of nylon is …………………………… than that of cotton.
(d) Melamine is a ………………………… plastic.
(e) ………………………. is the synthetic fibre used as wool.
3. How is thermosetting plastic different from thermoplastic?
4. Name a fibre which is more cellulose and less of plastic.
5. Name the fibre obtained by chemical treatment of shredded cotton.
6. Give two uses of acrylic.
7. Which synthetic fibre is also called artificial silk?
8. What are the properties of plastic which has made it more useful material?
9. Why should housewives not wear synthetic wear while working on a stove in the kitchen?
10. What do the following stand for: PVC, PET.
11. Have you heard of the campaign: “SAY NO TO PLASTICS”. Coin a few more slogans of this kind.

SUMMER VACATION TASK 2019
PHYSICS
CLASS VIII
1. Gather good amount of information about any one of the scientists like Newton,
Einstein etc or any new scientific inventions and make a power point presentation
including pictures.
OR
Make a short film (video) by showing usage of science in various fields or making
people aware of scientific facts / simple science experiments.
OR
Write a drama / script with the content ‘superstitious beliefs retold by science’
2. Think of / come up with new scientific ideas or new science exhibits or projects
which can be used by the school for upcoming science exhibitions
3. Discuss briefly about atmospheric pressure.
4. Draw a chart paper showing ‘effects of force’.
5. Solve all exercise questions of chapter ‘FORCE AND PRESSURE’ of science text
book.
6. Solve all the questions of chapter ‘FORCE AND PRESSURE’ of science exemplar.
7. Try to read chapter ‘Friction’ and write its synopsis.
8. PROJECT:
Give the brief account of the increased Earth quakes this year in different places
of our country. Support your answers with newspaper reports, articles, pictures
from magazines etc. Discuss briefly the preparedness on behalf of people,
government etc.

SUMMER VACATION TASK- 2019
CLASS – VIII , SUB – MATHEMATICS
QUESTIONS FROM TEXT BOOK.

Chapter -1 : RATIONAL NUMBERS
Exercise 1.1 – Q-1.
Exercise 1.2 – Q-1 & 4.
Chapter – 2 : LINEAR EQUATIONS IN ONE VARIABLE
Exercise 2.2 – Q – 2 , 8 , 9 , 13 ,& 14.
Exercise 2.3 – Q – 6 , 7 & 10.
Exercise 2.4 – Q – 3 , 4 , 8 & 10.
Exercise 2.5 – Q –2 , 5 , 6 & 10.
Exercise 2.6 – Q – 4 & 5 .

QUESTIONS FROM REFERENCE BOOK.
Q1 If x= , y=

and z=3, then the value of (x÷y)÷z is equal to

Q-2.Find four rational numbers between -2 and -1 are
Q-3 The additive inverse of
Q-4 The multiplication inverse of 1

is

Q-5. Any 3 rational numbers between -2 and 0 are
Q-6. The rational number that does not have a reciprocal is
Q-7

The rational numbers that are equal to their reciprocals are

Q-8. The rational number that is equal to its negative is
Q-9.The number of rational numbers found between two rational numbers isarks:1

Q-10. The value of is
Q-11. Multiplicative identity for rational numbers is
Q-12. Additive identity for rational numbers is
Q13 Additive inverse of -2/3 is
Q-14. Using appropriate properties find :
Q-15. Find four rational numbers between

x −

and

.

− x +

x

Q-16. Solve : 5x - 2 ( 2x -7 ) = 2 ( 3x – 1 ) +
Q-17. The ages of Hari and Ramesh are in the ratio 5 : 7. Four years from
now the ratio of their ages will be 3 : 4 . Find their present ages.

===========================================================
Marks:1

CLASS-VIII GEOGRAPHY
Q.1 What are the characterstics of resources ?
Q.2 Justify the statement that the utility and value of resources vary
with time and place with suitable examples.
Q.3 Make a flow chart of classification of resources .
Q.4 What do you mean by sustainable development ?
Q.5 Write down some principles of sustainable development.
Q.6 Why human resources is the most important resources ?

VACATION TASK
CLASS – VIII(HISTORY)
INDIAN CONSTITUTION:

1. Cover page
2. Acknowledgement
3. Content
4. Preamble
5. Our National Flag
6. Our National Emblem(Picture)
7. Our National Anthem(Full Song)
8. Our National Song
9. Our Indian constituiton – Key features
10. A sovereign state
11. A secular state
12. Parliamentary Democracy
13. Fundamental Rights
14. Directive Principles
15. Fundamental duties
16. Single Citizenships
17. Sharing of power between Executive,Legislative,Judiciary
18. Independent Judiciary
19. A Federal state
20. A socialist state
21. A Republic state
22. Our Prime Minister (Picture)
23. Our President(Picture)
24. Contribution of Dr.Bhima Rao Ambedkar in making the constitution
25. Important information on our constitution.

VACATION TASK SUMMER BREAK 2019
CLASS VIII– ENGLISH

1. Write and learn the Qtn Ans of the chapters taught to you in the class along
with the exercises given in the text books.
2. Read the first three chapters of the supplementary reader and solve the
exercises in your note books.
3. Write an Article/Poem on any topic of your choice for the school magazine.
4. Write a letter to the S.P. of your district to look after the excessive theft cases
in your locality.
6. Write a paragraph on the given topics in 150-200 words –
a. India of my dreams.

b. Importance of discipline.

c. If I were the school captain.

d. Role of media.

7. Write a letter to your friend staying abroad describing your studies and
activities in your school.
8. Write and learn the first three poems of your reader book along with the
exercises in your notebooks.

VACATION TASK
CLASS- 8 (LOWER HINDI)
1. 100 MeyoeW ceW Deveg®íso efueKees ö
keÀ. cesje efce$e
Ke. Je=#eeW keÀe cenÊJe
ie. nesueer
Ie. cesje Iej
*. cesje Yeejle
2. 100 MeyoeW ceW He$e efueKees ö
keÀ. Deeueme mes ye®eves keÀer meueen osles ngS DeHeveer íesìer yenve keÀes He$e ~
Ke. DeHeveer efkeÀmeer ieueleer keÀer Jepen mes veeje]pe efHelee mes #ecee ceeBieles ngS He$e~
ie. DeHeveer keÀ#ee keÀer efJeMes<elee yeleeles ngS DeHeves efce$e keÀes He$e~
3. efJe%eeHeve yeveeDees ö
keÀ. Ieæ[er
Ke. efyemeuejer Heeveer yeesleue
ie. ®ee@keÀuesì
4. Heg<He keÀer DeefYeuee<ee keÀefJelee kesÀ ÒeMve-GÊej efueKees~
5. ome efMe<ì J³eJenejeW kesÀ veece efueKees~
6. ome DeefMe<ì J³eJenejeW kesÀ veece efueKees~
7. DeHeves ceve mes SkeÀ keÀefJelee efueKeves keÀer keÀesefMeMe keÀjes~

SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 2019-20
VACATION TASK
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CLASS- VIII ( HIGHER HINDI)

1. ‘ OJeefve ’ keÀefJelee SJeb ‘ueeKe keÀer ®etefæ[³eeB ’ HeeþeW keÀes Heæ{keÀj ÒeMveeW kesÀ GÊej efueefKeS ~
2. DeHeveer efkeÀmeer yeme /jsue ³ee$ee keÀe 150 MeyoeW ceW JeCe&ve keÀerefpeS~
3.efvecveefueefKele Hej Deveg®íso efueefKeS keÀ.DevegMeemeve keÀe cenÊJe

Ke.mece³e Heeueve

4. efvecveefueefKele keÀes He$e efueefKeS keÀ.DeHeves efce$e keÀes Hejer#ee ceW ÒeLece Deeves Hej yeOeeF& osles ngS~
Ke.DeHeves mJeemL³e kesÀ Òeefle mepeie jnves kesÀ efueS íesìs YeeF& keÀes~
5.Yeejle keÀer Keespe He=ÿ 17 - 45 lekeÀ keÀes Heæ{keÀj 20 keÀefþve Meyo SJeb GvekeÀe DeLe& efueefKeS ~
6. kegÀue 20 MeyoeW kesÀ 3-3 meceeveeLeea Meyo efueKekeÀj GvekeÀeW ³eeo Yeer keÀerefpeS ~
7. 30 MeyoeW kesÀ efJeueesce Meyo efueefKeS ~
8. 20 cegneJejs efueKekeÀj GvekeÀe DeLe& yeleeles ngS JeekeÌ³e yeveeFS ~

SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR
SUMMER VACATION TASK – 2019
Class – VII I

icÉ _âgÜe Ce \ò@
1.

‘ùijò ùcû _âòd R^c bìAñ’ KaòZûUò ùfL û

2.

@ûc R^cbìcòe ^ûc K’Y?

3.

Rúa^_eò @ûcKê KòG _ûkêQò?

4.

Wûkeê Wûk KòG CWê[ûG?

5.

aòckggú KòG Xûùk?

6.

aúRfjeú Kûjûe PeY ]êG?

7.

ùKCñVò @û_Yû-_e aò·e ^ûjó?

8.

@ûùc Kûjûe ^ûc eLôaû?

9.

ùKCñcûù^ @ûce bCYú bûA @U«ò?

10. @ûùc R^àbìcòe ^ûc Kò_eò eLôaû?
11. Zêc ù\g aòhdùe 20 ]ûWÿò ùfL û
12. Zêc _âòd gòlKu aòhdùe ùfL û
13. Zêc _âòd ùfLKu aòhdùe ùfL û
14. bûeZ cû^PòZâ @ûuò eûRýMêWÿòKê PòjÜû@ û
15. Zêc eûRýe cû^PòZâ Keò RòfäûMêWÿòK PòjÜû@ û



LOWER ODIA

Class VIII / Higher Odia
1- Write the Poem Brukhyamahatma and write all the question
answer of this lesson .
2- Write all the question answer of story Dakamunshi .
3- Write the Poem Jala and write all the question answer of this
lesson
4- Write Essay- Ekatahin Bala ,Chatrara kartbya ,Samayanubartita ,
Odishara Parbaparbani.

CLASS-8
A. Fill in the blanks:
1. ____________ is the most commonly used network card.
2. ___________ is used to connect computers.
3. The process of converting analog to digital is called _______.
4. A ____________ computer provides services to clients and controls
access to hardware , software and other resources.
5. ____________ network has no central server.
B. Answer the following:
1. Explain Client-Server network.
2. Dfferentiate between WAN and LAN.
3. What is a computer network? How isit useful ?
4. Explain the components of wired networking.
5. Differentiate between hub and switches.

